
Property Committee Meeting 
Minutes and Action Steps 
12 April 2022 
 
Co-Chairs: Bob Crowther and Hilary Spencer 
 
Attendance: Bob and Paige Crowther, Hilary Spencer, Belinda Hammond, Neal Shawen, Robert 
Parry, and Chris Manry 
 
A. Belinda's Report:   

1. Active termites were found in room 118. James Pest Control sprayed for termites on 
Friday in addition to their scheduled spraying for Palmetto bugs in the preschool 
classrooms. 21 April they will return and treat for termites after older termite 
damage was discovered in classroom 120.  

2. The flat roof behind the sanctuary is leaking, Belinda has contacted 3 roofers for 
estimates. 

3. Property Committee has chosen Reliance Roofing to replace the flat roof behind the 
sanctuary at a cost of $5,650. 

4. Patrick’s Glass installed a new panic bar on one of the carport entrance doors at a 
cost of $311.  

 
B. Chris’s Report: 

1. Chris painted the woman’s bathroom by the pre-school office.  We recommend all 
future painting of bathrooms with cinderblock walls be contracted out. 

 
C. Bob's Report: 

1. Paige and Bob filled in the depression behind the play kitchen area and raked out 
the courtyard in preparation for the Easter egg hunt after service on Easter Sunday.  
Robert cut the courtyard grass and edged the walkways. 

 
D. Action Steps: 

1. The Property Committee will help set-up (0900) and tear down for the HPC Spring 
fling on Saturday, 23 April. 

2. Fellowship Hall and adjoining foyer project pre-work: 9 July, 0900 clean/replace as 
necessary the overhead lights and things on the walls before painting begins. We’ll 
all pitch-in on this. 

3. Attic pull-down stairs replacement behind the sacristy: Replacement stairs have 
been purchased - Bob looked at the wrong pull-down staircase and apparently still 
needs a tour of the facilities to get a clue – thank the Lord he didn’t start the 
removal (who put this guy in charge of the Property committee?) 

 
E. Old business:  

1. We still need to come up with a plan to clean the gutters. 


